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Wilcox Motorsport Sets Challenge for 2005 British GT

Wilcox Motorsport sets Challenge for 2005 British GT.

(PRWEB) October 26, 2004 -- After a successful season in the 2004 British GT Championship, Adam Wilcox
launches a brand new GT team, built to compete for both the GT2 (formerly known as NGT) and the GT3
(Formerly known as the Cup Class) Championship titles. " Although it's my team it will be very much an
independent outfit and more than capable of running by itself without too much input from me, enabling me to
concentrate on my own GT challenge ".

"Our main focus is on taking both titles and I feel by focusing our energy on two classes it gives the whole team
the motivation they need for success, it's always difficult running two cars in the same category because there is
always a first and second car, this way both cars and all the whole team will be fighting for the Victory ".

For the GT2 Challenge Adam will drive using a Porsche GT3-RS, and is currently looking for a suitable
partner, and would like to hear from all interested parties..contact team@wilcoxmotorsport.com

For the GT3 Championship Wilcox Motorsport will run a Porsche Supercup car in the class, up-rated to match
the performance of the current front running cars. " I learned a lot last year about the GT3 class, and we are
very confident that we can provide a fantastic opportunity for someone wishing to win this Championship in
what will be a very competitive car, we already have a verbal commitment from a front running Cup Class
driver and are in search of a suitable partner to compliment the GT3 line up, all interested parties please contact
me directly". Commented Adam

Contact team@wilcoxmnotorsport.com
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Contact Information
AdamWilcox
Adam Wilcox Motorsport
http://www.wilcoxmotorsport.com
0044 1922 703000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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